
forming such a parliament? Perhaps Mr.
Grattan may resort to authority. Here also I

mrot him. In tile rear 3782. (Iiow many sad
recollections does not that year associate !)

the grand juries ot the county ana cuy ui
Dublin, (and observe, tliey, like the catholic

formed but ft part of the constitu
ency,) addi eased their then representatives in

parliament. The question was the one upon
which Mr. Grattan earned his well merited
same: the independence of the Irish legisla

" """ """""b- - "
at Uover during the peace of Amiens-- uic

Uinni ur was a trnod catholic, and sought to
ture: he cannot forget it. 1 will rtaujou

of .he several representatives ; I"";"'"''.. . r. , ii,.an ui nioiiui-iiuii- , u. .w(
r,,,t nrthPr6nntitnpnlS!

The following is the answer of Sir Samuel
Bratlstreet to the addresses ofthe freemen and:

unci trrand urv o the CltV ot Uut- -

lln : !

Gentlemen. It has ever been my
TTish to receive with pleasure, and to
obey the insti uctions of my constituents.

The following is the answer of Travers
Hartley to the same address.

CtvNTrjRMKN I should be unworthy
of that honorable and important trust with
which ypu have so recently invested me,
did I not receive with the highest res-

pect, the most perfect satisfaction and
cheerful conformity, your instructions on

a subject in which the national honor and
iccurity are essentially engaged.

Tiie following is an anawer oi sir tnwani
Kewenham, to the address of the high sheriti j

end grand jury of the county of Dublin i

Gentlemen I always received your
instructions with respect and pleasure,
for it is equally my duty and inclination
to obey them ; is 1 did not, I should be-

tray the delegated trust with which you
fiave honored me.

The following are the answers of Walter
Burgh, and John Fit7gibbon, to the address
of the electors of the university of Dublin :

Gentlemen When I reflect on my
past parliamentary conduct, it affords me
the highest satisfaction to find that it
entirely corresponds with the tenor of
your instructions. Whenever ob-

jects that you recommend have come
lrito discussion, I have given them my
Uniform and decided support. My con-

duct has been sounded upon principles
which no motive of interest or ambition
have been able to shake, and in which I
shall persevere until the last hour of my
life. - '

WALTER BURGH.
Gentlemeu I am just now honored

with your instructions Which have been
forwarded to me by post. Be assured
that I shall always feel the utmost f atis-facti-

in receiving the instructions of
that very great and respectable body,
T?hich I have honor to represent ; and
and that you shall ever find me ready to

best of my ability to vindicate my
right.

JOHNflTZGIBBON.
Such are the admissions of the Irish repre-entative- s.

Some of them bigots, some of them,
aristocrats, alas ! is it not a miserable thing
that I am obliged to resort to bigots and ar-

istocrats to defend your privileges against a.
patriot seeking to impeach them ! Hear,
tear.) On this subject ofauthority, I know of
butone which they Can quote againstme the
Ruthority of ilurke. I do not seek to depreci-

ate it he is a great, a grave, a venerable au-

thority. With an eye that pierced the mys-

teries of philosophy an eloquence that, like
magic, enchanted what he touched an heart
that felt for the infirmities of man without
referrence to creed, or clime, or color he
was an ornament to Ireland he conferred a
dignity on human natu'-- e Whether in the
study developing truths of science j in the
senate, repelling the inroads of corruption!
or at the great national tribunal of the state,
advocating the cause of client nations, and
denouncing the audacity of powerful crime,
he was a prodigy of wondrous combination.
Even in the very eccentricity of hit errors,
t hen he shot, like a comet, from the bounda-

ries of his orbit, the heartthat trembled at
the boldness, unconsciously bowed before the
beauty of the aberration. Loud applause.)
It is admitted, kowever, even by his advocates,
that it was, upon points of privilege, or prero
gative, or party, he ran counter to every ar-

gument, and rushed upon every principle:
" Horn for the univere, lit narrowed his mind,
" And to patty gave up what was meant for man-

kind."
Upon every other point, then, indisputable

Authority, upon this he becomes, perlup', in
some degree, suspicious. However, I will
meet even Ilurke, with an authority, which
every one but Mr. Grattan will allow to be a
great one ; it is the authority of Mr. Grattan
himself. Listen to the very words of Mr.
Grattan in an Irish parliament, in the year

.1779. Alas ! how ioohshly ha3 the poet said,

Calumncn anmum mutant Qui trans mare
currwit"

Where a representative (says Mr.
Grattan) is disposed to act against
what i3 evidently the public interest, the
constituents might, and ought to agree
with one another, never to return that
man to parliament. One member of the
house may think this doctrine surprising ;

another may think it illegal ; yet I will
persist to maintain, and, is necessary, to
carry it into execution that the right to
instruct, and to back instructions by su-

ture association not to return the pbdu-rat- c

member, arc one and the same.;
both are the rights of the constituents to
be reserved for great occasions, and upon
great occasioi s only to be excercised.
This I conceive to be a great and funda-
mental part, of the constitution, and a
most powerful instrument of national
redress.

They are Cretan's words ! Thus, then,
when tbey quote the authority of Uurlte,
boldly answer them with the authority of
Grattan - and when tney quote the authority
of n, in the guiltless spirit ot the in:
jured Macedonian, appeal from the Grattan of
this degraded day, to the glomus Grattan
oi a prouder peiiod Loud applause )

Is it not truly deplorable that the friends of
Ireland will thus gratiutously expose them-
selves and their country I Yet, why should
I accuse any protectant advocate, when, even'
amonirst yourselves men are to be sound out- -

striDDinff even votrr, enemies in the race of;
hostility creatures, who have all the inclina-
tion, but.tO"whom Providence has denied the
capability of mischief a worthless, stunted,

mongrel tribe, who, Cilli the scourage at their
heels, and the collar round their necks, yelp
in the train of thefmore legitimate bloodhounds,
who are hunting down the timerous remains
of liberty that yet linger in our desolated
country ! Loud applause.) I know not how
to name them ; they are called seceders, and
moderees, and Orange papists, and natural
leaders, and anglo Saxons they have as many
names as there are religious in England. J
laugh)

ded

the

the

the

tor mv parr, l never see one 01 uuo m- -

i .! I.T.. rn TAfef nn ifrlirt Inn.

r -
(return thanks to his God, aster the penis of
bis passage. He Mcordmfjly ''
house of h,s first religious
House ne ".. ..,.. ---
ks You may be sure the spirit soon moved
him away from Obadiah. In the next he sound

them all. jumping, is they intenuea to iae
Providence by storm. Here he was in great
danger of conversion, and nothing but the plea
of a constitutional gout saved poor Monsieur
from beinfr made a jumper. In the next house
he sound them all shaking. Man Dieu ! (said
he) what a people this ! there is no form 6f
worship here that will not give a man lus
death. In the last conventicle I escaped the
gout, and I can scarcely stand in this without
the ague, t will make but one more expert-men- t.

He soon discovered that the new con-

venticle wasa Church of England; it was easy
to 6ee it ; one half of the congregation was

asleep, and the otiier half-awak- for they had
not attended wine preacner. luunsieur
cxnautsteu . iiavwj; iut.u w .4i,j mi- - -

petite of his soul, he naturally turned his
thoughts to the appetite of his stomach. He
ordered several dishes for his dinner, and

sauce, a la Paris, for each of them ;

Juhn Dull cared little, jnd knew less of his
Parisian cookery ; he brought him up no sauce,
but butter Monsieur could not stand it.
" Parbleu," says he, ' I have lost mass ; I have
lost my dinner ; is I remain amongst you I shall
loose my senses. May famine seize ynu for
a vile country. You have Jive hundred reli
gions, and only one sauce. (inis anecaoie
produced universal laughter.) i nils it is wun
our friends, the seceders ; with five hundred
creeds, and five hundred titles, interest is the
only sauce that will go down with them. Do
not, however, take my description. I Will
read you their character from a much more
competent authority; the authority of Mr.
Sliiel on the mention ot whose name, when I
consider lus mind, his merit, and his qualifi-
cations, I cannot avoid saying,

" Cum talis sis utinam noster esses.

Among some, the secessionfrom catho-
lic assemblies had its origin in pusillani-
mity amongst others from a base
pride there were very sew persons who
abandoned the board because it was not
longer in fashion, and it ceased to be the
ton, as it is emphatically called, to mingle
in assemblies, where the heat and sweat
of the populace could arise " between the
wind and their nobility." Is they appre-
ciated themselves according to their
value, they would know that they are the
most degraded of their degraded sect
that fortune and rank renders their infamy
the more conspicuous, and that all the
glorious circumstances of the world by
which they are surrounded, resembles
the mighty light which i? exhaled from
putrefaction. However painful the con-

fession may be, it must be acknowledged
that there is amongst ourselves a larger
portion of vain stolidity and aristocratic
inertness, than amongst those in whom
pride ought to be more tardidly forgiven.
In this county I have heard that it pre-
vailed in as extensive a degree as in any
other quarter, and I am inclined to attri-
bute much of that langor and apathy, with
which the Waterford catholics have been
charged, to the prevalence of the spirit
combined with a grossness and sensual-
ity, in which young men are often so deep
ly plunged, that they are incapable of
the lottiest pleasure which is administer-
ed by intellectual enjoyment to the mind.
Therefore it is, that thero are some
sound amongst us who are contented
with the degradation in which the
laws have doomed them to remain
What sort of stuff are they made of ?

So dead is every spark of Heaven within
their bosom that they almost persuade
me to believe that the soul is a material
thing, and that their existence is ennobled
by no higher attribute than that which
pervades the brute part of the creation
they are kindled with no burning hope
they never mount in a fiery aspiration
they encumber the earth with their load
for a certain number of years, and then
descend into their kindred dust they
arecontented to die just as they were
born they crawl through life, bearing
the glittering shell of title and of
opulence, in their snail-lik- e progress,
and leave nothing but their slime behind.
But, thank God, that these persons are
sew in numbers, as in nature they are
base. Little, indeed, were to be hoped
for this unhappy island, is such a dispo
sition prevsuca amongst me great bulk
of its; inhabitants,

Such us the character from Shell, and who
Will doubt his opportunities of observation !

" He best should paint them who has known them
best "

I feel I should apologise for animadverting
so lone upon these relics of the pale this
enslaved, yet overbearing rabble aristocracy.

Hear.) borne oeveiopement ot their views,
however, is particularly desirable, as, even at
this 'moment, they are endeavoring to miscon-
strue the mission of Ur. Murray into a virtual
suspension of the catholic cause, until the
decision of the court of Uome. N.iw the
court of Rome is very little better than an
ecclesiastical court of chancery ; is you once
get in, Heaven only knows when you'Jl be let
out of it. Doctor Murray, however, has com.
pletely extinguished th m, for he lus himself
informed us, that the object ot his mission
was to remonstrate, on the part of the bishops,
against the contemptible rescript of GLuaran- -

ktom. it was an obiect worthy ot that veneru.
ble body ; and by the selection of Dr Murray
they conferred character at home, and dignity
aDroaa, upon tne patriotic delegation. Hear.)
Uut the laity of Ireland would spurn the tern- -

poral interference of the pope, backed by every
cardinal in his conclave Hear ) They have
often, and long, and loadiy djclared it, and
iney wengni. , .

- 1

' Why should they barter freedom's csutc,
" For E hound's power, or Home's applause ?"

In despite, however, of popes, or kings, or
parliaments, or apostates, the final accomplish-
ment of your efforts is indisputable. With
power, and propert , and population, rapidly
in progress, any permanent impediment is
almost a physical impossibility. The ocean
is on its roll, ard who shall stay it ? He shall
fall like Canute before its mighty wave, over-
whelmed by the majesty of the power he
would have impeded Men of Ireland, rally
roaund your cause ; it is the noblest cause
that ever nerved an advocate the cause of
law ; the cause of the constitution ; the cause
of freedom j the cause of yoUr altars, your clul
dren, and your country. Unite, then, and pe-

tition. Let the court frowu, and the conclave
fulminate; but let every lull in Ireland echo
with your answer-an- d be that simple answer,
" God and Lidehtt."

Washington, August 5.

INTERESTING NARRATIVE
Of the escape of the Hon kit from a British

Sevetuvfour, aster a chase of 42 hours ex-

tracted from a private Journal of one of the
Officers on board the Hornet.

U. S. Ship Hornet, off the Cape of Good Hope,
Saturday the ttlh May, 1815

At 7 P. M. the Peacock made a signal
for a strantre sail bearinc- - S. E. by S. We
immediately made all sail in chase. Fri-

day 28th commenced with light breeze
and pleasant weather, all sail set in
chase ; at sun down we had neared the
stranger considerably, when it sell per-
fectly calm and remained so during the
whole of the night ; the stranger ahead
and could just discern his topsails out of
tne water. At uay lignt tne sau not to
be seen from the deck ; at 5 A. M. a
breeze sprung up from the N. W. we
immediately crouded all sail, in order is
possible to cet stglit ot tne cnase again ;

soon aster described him standing to the
Northward & Eastward on a wind, bat
urday 29th at 3-- 4 past 2 P. M. the Pea
cock was about 10 miles ahead of the
Hornet, we observed capt. Warrington

the much pre- - she were
caution ; we in making dis-boa- rd

steering sails, hauled up for; of the money, fiorter,
the Peacock, still under the impression ,

the sail in sieht was in English India
man, and from the apparent conduct
of the commander of the Peacock, we
were under an impression fas the ship
looked large) capt. W. was wait-

ing until we came up with him in order
to make a joint attack ; at -2 past 3 P.
M. the Peacock made the signal, that tne
chase was a line of battle ship and an en-

emy ; our astonishment may easily be con
ceived ; we took in all steering sails ana
hauled upon the wind, bringing the en
emy upon our lee quarter, about 3 leagues
distance ; the Peacock on his weather
bow and apparently not more than three
miles from the enemy ; at sun down the

E. -2 S. the Peacock E. by
N. we soon perceived the enemy sailed

fast, but the Peacock lest
him, running off to the eastward. The
enemy continued by the wind and evi
dently in chase of us ; at 6 loosed the
wedges of the lower masts ; at 8 wc dis-

covered the enemy weathered upon us
fast, and that there was every appearance
he wouId,if notcome up with us, continue
in sight all night. thought neces-
sary to lighten the ship; at 9 we cut away
the anchor, and hove overboard the
cable, a quantity of rigging, spais, cc.
At -2 past 9 scuttled the Ward Room
deck to get at the liove over-
board about 90 pieces, weighing about
50 tons. 2 A. M. tacked ship tevthe
southward and westward, which the y

no sooner discovered, than he tack
ed also. At day light he within shot
distance, on lee quarter ; at 7 A. M.
he hoisted English colors and a Rear Ad-
miral's slag at his mizen top gallant mast
head, and commenced siring from his bow
guns, his shot over reaching us about
one mile.

. . Wo therefore
. . . .

commenced
.

a- -
gain to lighten the ship, by cutting away
our anchors and throwing o- -
verboard the cable, cut upthe launh and
hove it overboard, a quantity of provision
with more kentledge, shot capstern spars
" "Sii'ugi sans, guns, auu in met every

heevy article that could possibly tend to
impede the ships sailing. The enemy
continued to sire very heavy and in quick
succession, but his British thunder could
neither terrify the Yankee spirit nor di- -
minish Yankee skill, nor compel us to
shew him the Yankee strifies, which must
have irritated him None of
his shot as yet had taken effect, although
nc iiuu ucch iiniig ior near inces- -
santly, his shot generally passing between
our masts.

thought at this period we discov-
ered we were dropping him, as his shot
began to fall short, stimulated
gallant crew to fresh exertion ; at 11 A.
M. his siring ceased, and the breezo be-

gan to freshen, we discovered the enemy
was again coming up with us fast, which
induced a general belies he had made
some alteration in the trim of his ship.
At meridian squally and fresh breezes,
wind from the westward ; Sunday (30 th)
fresh bteezes and squally, the enemy still
gaining on the Hornet ; at I P. M. being
within gun shot distance, commenced a
very spirited and heavy sire with round
and grape, the former passing between
masts, and the latter falling all around us.
The enemy sired but were so ill
directed as to be petfectly harmless.
From 2 to 3 P. M. threw overboard, all
the muskets, cutlasses, forge, Sec. &c. and
broke up the bell also cut up the top
gallant forecastle. It was now our cap-
ture appeared the enemy 3-- 4

of a on the lee quarter, pouring his
shot and shells in great numbers all

to lighten the
by heaving every thine overboard that

I could either be, of service to the enemy

or an impediment to the Hornet s sailing-- !

The men were ordered to lay down on
the quarter deck, inorder to trim ship, and
to facilitate the ship's sailing. 4, one
of the shot iiom the enemy struck the
jib-boo- another struck the

tust lorward ot the gangway,
and a third struck on the deck forward of
the main hatch, on the larboard side glan-
ced off and passed thro, the foresail. At

past 4, we again began to leave the
enemy, and to appearance by magic set
the latboatd lower steering sail, the wind
drawing more aft. At 5 the enemy's
shot sell short. At 6, fresh breezes the
enemiy's hull down in our wake. 7,
could just see his lower steering sail a- -

bout the horizon from 8 to 12, described)
him at intervals, with the night glasses
At day lieht, discovered the enemy
astern of us, distant 5 leagues. 9, A.M.' ed that the whole of the Algeiine force
the shortened sail, reefed his June 28", off Gibraltar, passed
Sails, and hauled upon a wind, to east- - within half hail of the British biig of war
ward, aster a chase df 24 hours. During Egyptian, who the .capture of
this tedious and anxious chase, the wind the Algerine frigato by the brig and
was variable, so as to oblige us to make schooner
a pertect circle round the enemy, oe- -
tween two and three o'clock yesterday not
a person on board, had the most- - distant
idea that there was a possibility of escape.
We all packed up our things, and waited
until the enemy's shot would compel us'
to heave to and surrender, which appeared
certain. Never has there been so evi-
dent an interposition of the goodness
of a Divine Father my heart
titude acknowledges his supreme power'
and goodness. On the morning of the
28th, it was very calm, and nothing but
murmurs were heard the
ship, as it was seared we should lose our

prize many plans had been
formed by us for the disposal of our plun-
der. The seamen declatcd they would
have the birth deck carfiettcd with East
India Silk, supposing her an Indiaman
fmm Tndia. ,vi.;ic the officers, under the

Nothing perplexed us more than the idea
we should not be able to take out all

the good things before we should not be
obliged to destroy her. We were regret

our ship did not sail faster, as the
Peacock would certainly capture her
first, and would take many ai the best
and mos't valuable articles befoie we
should get up (this very circumstance
of our not sailing as fast as the Peacock,
saved us in the first instance from inevi
table, capture for when Capt. W. made

approached stranger with was from England,
therefore took all our lar- - how we should

and p0Se cheese, tfclfc.
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by a schr. of the; off
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Cape Folas, which him the iollow-in- g

the Alge-rin- e

frigate 44 a
brig and schr. the aster
action thre hours ; tlje same day,

brig ol was shore
by three schooners of aster
a boat action of half an hour ; the
abandoned her and was taken

of by our fiigate and
The

schr. on 80 pri-

soners, in double irons ; a
number were boatd each vessel
the The frigate had
on hoard at the action
of whom v"ere killed and

'The in chiefof
force was killed the mfotm- -
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STAftzvs on a LAiiy

From the
When Ifliz deigns to sing,

How quickly liusb'd is crery noise ?

Wlnle.ev soul upon the whig, ,
Attends the of her voice.

A
Caught the pleasing, powerful Hin5,

sits alone attentive here--"
And quits the reuses ample round,

For the small circle Of the ear.

Syrens Sailors peace,
Kesign same you've held so Ions",

Your ditties ceae, ,

O'ercome enchanting song.

Caught by of your
The heedless his sate.

On bright the swaihs,
With unembitter'd transports wait.

Tllack at her soft notes still,
Vermenting thoughts no more;

Our reason urges on our will,
And all fools fair adore.

The purling streams, the feather'd choir,
.lmphiorts lute Orpheus too,

Tht notes of swains when they expire,
Yield, Elizi, to you.

The heavenly musick of the spheres,
jipollo'i lj re, the, tuneful j

Since they with her cannot compare,
lie silent muse how saint is thine ?

To the
ON mv arrival in in dischai--

on earth i I do here in the most rjos- -
jUveand uneduivr-ca- l manner nrononnr.P tm

- - , ... , . -

v " ; ! ".-"- . " nuicuie, ms
tempt and

I have honor to be. the public's mnt ,W
voted, most obedient, I trust, faithful ser
vant,

ROBERT CARTER
Colonel 8th Infantry.

August, 34.

David
HAS recommenced tbe Practice of !.-- . n.l i;n

attend to to busintsa, in the Circhit
County Com ts of Fayette. His office is nett dour
to Wilkins s office, on

3 August

S3 Matters look Hits '
The subscriber offers for s.ile a. new invent! in

tent machine for cutting fur, which he teen for
a sew d.ijsat Mr Claik's tavern, adjoiiiiii the gaol,
I shall not attempt to describe the merits of

for it will shew for itself. It is by
competent judges it will do the work of six

Come and see, and uidi;e for vourcplvf-- .

May

&

Timint irtveniencies or and its proximity tothe riier, the Merchants of v, ill it to
men .unauuigc iu consign to

I'utsburgli, May (i. -

As the to sendor to Philadelphm about the first day of those in.debted to him, either by bond, note 6r account,will please make of the present node- - by ciul
ing at hu discharging their
previous to Those-- sailing to it,find their debts lodged w iUi suitable officers

MyJo- - ' - --t

uic signal ior tne to oe an enemy oi othctai duties, 1 was informed that I
force, we werejj leagues wind- - had been preceded by others, officers of the

ward) We all calculated our fortunci. late and army, whote principal employ-wer- e

made, bus alis, we caught a Tar ofWthe
secm3
grossest

?

' reputation uncontradicted. It ia
During the latter part of the Chace, painful to intrude thus the public atten- -

when the shot and shells were whistling i I am ready to admit there is an im- -
about our ears, was an sight propriety in it; but yet there is no alternative
to behold the varied of our lest- - Assailed, as I am, behind my back, thia
crew. They had kept the deck during mode " " f

eencrous and intelligent public to suspend alLall the preceding night, employed con- - nion, until I can have an opportunity to meet
tinually in lighting the wereeicces- - these calumniators and their calumnies in the

fatigued, and under way pointed out by custom on one part,
of falling into the hands of a hy martial law and usage on the other. I

and enraged enemy. The bIv Presume my standing where I am best
hot that sell on the '""iiuvumii Known

the
my fa,m'J,y "?

related) strubk the brad which
army,

I have just passed ; I allude to the pre-- of

one of our gallant fellows who had been ference given me by my generals and my go
wounded in our glorious action with the vernment, have put me on a ground far above
Penguin, where he was lying in cot "ie reac1' of unsounded ca-ve-

with his wounds, the shot toll,,e who have thuj
themselves and their 1new coming: through the deck, and H,w4 them to distinctly understand, thatl w

innumerable splinters around' bear to name them to the from a res-th- is

poor fellow, and struck down a small pect due to myself and he army, and from,
paper, American Ensign, which he had .these only Some of them I am
hoisted over his bed appar- - particularly acquainted tvith, 1 here assert
entW stared n- - in fnrP. is IVP J. lnn, tl'at they are the most polluted villuna that I

. .uuU,u....uu,;cwi oinccr.no

Carthagena.

proportionate

Public.

Giant,
Merchants, PiUshirsh,

Notice.

fvfLnC,tr.Culitio,ntAcan.dll

interesting

expectations

f.onn,es,ons

immediately

uninvestigated
Was'I1,!mn'- -

the ship shewed any disposition to let the tand all others .vho have or
enemy have the poor little with them, to be a set of base, calumniating.
Many of our men had been impressed and abandoned scoundrels, a disgrace to their

vears in their hnrrihl ipr. session, and unfit for any society.
vice, and hated them and their nation TK5 ll VJ. y '. u r ln,urm lhem,
with the most deadly while honhi
rest of the crew, by the reJIby their namfandTtitle; that I wi?lilT.
lation of the sufferings of their ship mask them down to their youth, them
who had been in the power of the Entrlish.',uoseWith all their villainy exposed to their
ana now eqnaily Huslied
heartily execrating the authors
of our Captain mus
tered the told them was
pleased with during
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